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CTTA BRINGS IN EXCLUSIVE WORKER’S
COMPENSATION INSURANCE BROKER
Chergey Insurance joins the CTTA family with their TowComp™ Program

The California Tow Truck Association is excited to announce its partnership with the premier
California insurance broker, Chergey Insurance. Their workers’ compensation insurance
program, called TOW COMP™, through Benchmark Insurance Company, is a lifesaver for
towing companies that are struggling with high workers’ compensation premiums and have
limited coverages.
Accidents happen and the Chergey Insurance team is here to be of service. Their insurance
brokerage specializes in worker’s compensation insurance and they have over 30 years of
expertise in commercial insurance. Chergey Insurance can help you close your claims quickly
and preserve the financial integrity of your towing operation! Call (805) 497-1290 or email
them at towcomp@chergeyinsurance.com to learn more about how they can help!

Benefits to CTTA Members

•
•
•
•
•
•

All CTTA members can get a quote from TOW COMP™
TOW COMP™ is only Available to Towers who are a CTTA member
Aggressive Pricing/Rates
Great Claims Handling
Tough Fraud Programs
Employees in Correct Class Codes
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The California Tow Truck Association [CTTA] is a 501(c)(6) trade association, which represents nearly 900 towing companies within the state of California. CTTA
was established in 1969 to increase professionalism in the towing industry and the safety of the motoring public. Created by and for towing company owners,
CTTA offers an extensive driver training and education program, which is approved by the CHP and works on an ongoing basis with government entities to
ensure the safe and expeditious removal of disabled vehicles from California’s roadways. This ensures the best possible service to the motoring public.
For more information, please email ctta@ctta.com

